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Comedy Drama Of HAWAIIAN
FRIDAY
GYM
San Jose Payers
Starts Tomorrow
New Talent And Pup,
Patsy, In ’Storm In
A Teacup’

HOP
IN

Pi rut Ii’ reports on the Sp.iittinMarine game Saturday night will
he announced at the Fifth Annual
Delta Theta Omega Big f la vs e .
dance on November 19, it WaN an
nounced today by Don Anderson.
chairman of this year’s formal
affair.
Two of. the fraternity’s seven
Pledges will not be able to attend
the dance, which is given in their
honor, since the football squad will
be in San Diego, Rex Purcell art.I
Leroy Zimmerman, members of the
varsity squad, are the two who will
be Iry the southern city at the tone
e the dance.
The five other pledges to Ilis hon
.s,,,
mai are Dick Ofsted, inn se.
hob Payne. George Hurst. and
Harry Behr.
The dance’ will be given at I.
Belie Monti Country club and Ted
are on sale by members of i I,
fraternity or front the ev,11,11, a
office for $1.25.
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Stage Set Tonight For
Gridiron Show; Two
Performances Given

Ra d lo Group
Holds Tryouts
T morrow

Tonight’s the night of the VARSITY SHOW!!
With a full length feature picture and a student stage show
that tops all previous attempts, San Jose State college’s football
team will inaugurate its annual show tonight at 6:30 and 9:00 o’clock
at the downtown State Theater.
The proceeds of this initial attempt will go toward taking more
of the gridders to Hawaii when
they sail next week. The entire
theater has been rented outright
and the team will make all profit
over expenses of the showhouse,
picture, and what little help will
have to be hired.
GRATIS TALENT
Ushers and ticliet sellers will
_
be the footballers, and all talent
By HARRY GRAHAM
has been offered gratis.
It’ Neville Chamberlain attempts
Ernie Smith, well-known radio
t a ontinue his peace negotiations announcer. lias
consented to appear
with Germanyin spite of the Nazi on both programs,
that is, on both
anti-semetie drive, he may be first and second shows.
Originally,
forced to resign," Frederick Gra- he was slated for the
second show
ham, professor in the Social Scionly but he has rearranged his
ence department, declared yester- affairs and will
be on hand to
(la,.
emcee both shows.
’’"British public opinion, influ- a
1
Wrist watches will be given
enced by Chamberlain’s actions away at both shows as door
prizes
concerning the Munich peace pact, as well its white
autographed fool. may overthrow the prime mini- balls. The presentations
will be
ster," he said.
made by the noted sportscaster.
VALVE
SAFETY
The watchers are being donated by
According to Grailiain. the Jew- Paul Hudson, jeweler,
next door
will be written, directed, and enash purge may represent a "safety to the theater.
ai-ted by members of the group McClenahan 1
thus
a:Bye" for the Nazis, who
.
The program, directed by Bob
V, ill be presented.
enable the German people to give Boucke, and said by many
camto the state of nerves in pus "shots" to be one
of the mit
i which they are kept by constant standing entertainments ever of
’,Vord was received yesterday "war scares".
fered lay campus talent, will be
"Dictators are forced to keep an hour or a little more
; morning that Henry McClenahan.!
in length
I
vat "A Source of former Sao Jose State college I doe people on edge in order to and every minute is jam-packed
:lova king
maintain a state of emergency wit’: interesting’ performers
inain,th". Mrs. ltalph Eckert will
Police school student, had been I
jol a.." Graham
et the Brat in a series of
BIRLEM HULA
plaeed into regular duty of the/Pi" heel’ their
, tinselled.
tile theme, "What does
Instead of calling signals on the
’
i
BLAME THE JEWS
iv tor the college Mu grir:iron the rest of his life, Keith
IvIcClierialian. who resides at 1935’a
ii,..-e t.,,,,,, dimg. hap,’ i t),
"Another reason for the purge Birlem. candidate for little Allr. 1; I,. Theater from 12:30 to 12:15., V.la yl’rlY street. Pala A Ito, bad
that Hitler is attempting to Aa
honors, has consented
school for 101st
tile P.illee show that the Jews are to blame to turn to the stage and show the
also touch on ’ l’l tcodclli
I:Cliet t will s
NII..I..
y.,11.,, bin has be e.1 out tor tile for the defeat of Germany in the
I oihao;.: it chHathoi eonottity
quarter. He in the third World War and her present con- audienn,e v.’idt he learned about
ot th, modern world", the theme I ast
the hula from Napua Stevens. Miss
iao. lbw ,,,,oh of wood , pollee student to be given a I
dition."
a Stevens is probably the most noted
l .i- I’
Palo Alto Police-10:ea , id io.a.,,,,e
Shortly ;Alter the beginning of
i
,
.
..
i pa t talent, the other two being 1,1,1 i t vie
i e, ent ant i-memetie drive I’
., l eralion .
a a a a, a. I dos, pianist. win for_ i 1. Ii iti and George Vogel.
1:itited Stiites called Imam ii ,
MeClenaltan was president 01 I tin: ,eassailiir to Germany.
a mah hake,. (luring the program.
1 the Police chili, a member of Chi
_ _
"It may tie only a coineidene
. , Sigma, Police school fraternity. a; atitinni pointed out, "since 2:70
of Delta Theta Omega, Illen’:: ,,,nstiltations are fairly CC/111111.Y
,I II 0,q1Iity.
On the other hand, if it is actually
ilesigt:ed as,’ snub to the German
Sign-ups are still being taken for
under Chief H. A. government, it seems rather tact- the women’s interclass swim meet,
less.
according to Miss Gail Tucker,
"Unless America is prepared to swim instructor.
Germany and thus give
The meet, the first held in three
.0.;nt
O im-th’ to such a gesture, there years, will be held at the coni thief John N. Black of the S..
eeres little justification for it’ venience of women students. Those
...te Police department will be hvot
TODAY
a I’ a
ea -included
who signup, either in the bulletin
ted NOVCMIler 20 at the animal
,aeletv
board in the pool or in the Women’s
Hitinei given for him by inentber.,
lanai
Radio aim.;
gym, are asked to indicate the date
l’i Sigma, Police sch0o1
of
Chapel; 12:30 th
they prefer.
fraternity, and the Police club.
Little Theater
far eight girls have signed up.
Polt..
1 which all San Jose State
1;
Sigma; 7:00 Is_isa
yin
The first girl who signed was put
school students belong
So 7th St.
Mimi Fowler, sophomore student in temporary charge of her class,
The dilater will he 11Cill ala
7:30
’ohm II Omega
hi.re, was injured in the accident Those selected are as follows: sen
at 701,
Ii nip: room of Tiny’s (Ilife
179 South 3r.l.
which claimed the life of F. E. Mn- ior manager, Eddie Norton; junior
0ep.ei,
, ehery club; noon
Culley of Sall Jose early Sunday manager. Emily Currier; sophAll police rliters id the mut
A 1 1thaml ; 12:30; Rm. 53
morning at Spencer and San Carlos omore manager, Genevieve Peddiare to be invited
riminding
Show; 630 p.m. ;a.
\
core; and Norma Ojstedt is freshstreets,
Is, the affair. and it is hoped that
Thea tor
paSSVI4:02. In Ilse man manager. When regular teams
9:30 p.111.: Stat
MissI PoWit.r.
toes
lieb
k’ohner
August
I
et Ivelln (’hi;
ear which collided with McCulley’sire chosen, captains will be elected.
a will attend.
luck
Was returning from a dance in , Students limy practice daily front
Pone.
hi.
I
of
President
I ;anima Omega; 7
Saratoga with three friends. Though 12 to 1, on Fridays from 2 to 4,
with
who
Si Simian,
\’-, meeting; Bin :10 t-’
badly cut about the head, she was and Monday evening from 7 to t.
the gimat
a born is working
Any girl may come at this ttme.
ahle In attend school Monday
and invitations.
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Debut Tomorrow

John Andrews, talented San Jose
State college pianist,
will make his
San Francisco debut at the Busts
street theater
Thursday evening
"del’ the atispices of the Federal
Mianc Project.
Andrewm studied here under the
late Mrs.
Augusta Brekelhatim for
three years, and
during the past
.werral months
tinder Mrs Tamara
Morgan,
The pianist ia president
of the
local chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha,
national honorary
niunac fraternity.
The Prngrant
will inilutle Brahma,
Beethoven, Liszt, Chopin.
and the
Works of a few
moderns.
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Last Student Dance Of
Quarter Honors
I
Gridders
I PROCEEDS WILL SEND ADDITIONAL
PLAYERS TO ISLANDS; ERNIE
"Aloha Nui Ot Tana Eoa Mai
Kapuana." fit means, "Grab yourSMITH FEATURED

self a date, pal", for the most
authentic Hawaiian affair ever givThe San Jose State college
en at San Jose State college, which
Drama department’s "special" play
wM take place Friday night in the
of the quarter, J a or e s Bridle’s
"Storm in a Teacup", will be given
Tryouts for the Radio Speaking a Men’s gym at the last student
its first presentation tomorrow society will be held tomorrow after- I body dance of the quarter.
night at 8:30 in the college I ittle noon from 4 to 6 o’clock in Room I
"The Paradise of the Pacific"
Theater.
165. Following the procedure of will be reproduced to the smallest
tion,
produi
Players
Jose
San
A
actual radio auditions at 4 o’clock detail and dedicated to Dud Detbe corned)/ was selected as sale laa contestants will be given selections Groot and the Spartan football
given
to
be
plays
special
tbe three
to read over the microphone.
team, which sails for the Islands
during the nine play seasv,:i. on,’
:after Thanksgiving.
EVERYBODY INVITED
two
remaining
The
nach quarter.
Eileen Brown. president of the
I lal Barnes and his popular Penarc as yet unannoun ced.
chili, announces that no previous insula orchestra will play from a
new
of
talent , radio experience is necessary for specially
With a galaxy
constructed "little gran,’
making their debuts here, the ’ participation in the tryouts. Ac- shack", and will feature some rial
I
an
aye npor
be i
a has
al
a cording to Miss Brown, the prim- Hawaiian music. Each co-ed atAnnette Owen in the lead, 01 ’airy purpose of the organizations is , tending the dance will be given a
Bunion and Victoria.
to provide the experience of taking ibrilliant lei upon entering, and inThe first canine star to enter part in actual broadcasts, and ’termission entertainment will carry
the San Jose Players will also therefore everyone is invited to , out the theme,
emote on the stage in the person try out. for the. club.
The customary stag rule will
of the "personality pup" Patsy,
Tryout judges will be Miss Mar- prevail and student body cards
who recently figured in the news i garet Douglas of the Speech de- will be necessary. There will be no
(Conimurd on Page Four)
I partment and a cabinet composed ,admission charge. Committee heads
of the officers of the Radio Speak- in charge of the affair are Verda
ing society.
Brown, Steve Hosa, and John
ORIGINAL PLAYS
’ Holtorf.
A complete workshop program
or next quarter has been arranged
Franis Hutchinson, program
9
inc’of the group. Plays which
n,agr
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Services Rendered ...

Last Friday saw the end of another season for the San
rose State college band.
Throughout the present football year the band has
played an important and appreciated part in the colorful
presentations of the weekly gridiron fare.
Such a showing did this popular musical corps make
this year, under the lofty and deft direction of elongated
"Johnny" Knight, that it has become widely recognized as
one of the finest units of its kind in this locality.
BAND INDISPENSABLE
It is now, after the band’s work is over for another
year, that one begins to realize what a wholly indispensable
part of our football program the band really is. And with
that realization come genuine attempts to show the band
the real extent of campus-wide appreciation.
The most appropriate form of "thanks to the band"
we have heard so far came up for discussion at the recent
all-college council meeting, when the proposal was "aired"
that band members be awarded block sweaters in recognition for their services on much the same basis as the football
awards are made.
BLOCK SWEATERS
Block sweaters, inasmuch as this seems to be the method
used almost universally to denote recognition of service,
would appear to be the most fitting form of band award.
The opinion, we believe, goes undisputed that the band
is wholly deserving of this or any form of recognition that
might be devised. In the light of such opinion it can only
be hoped that our student council will take the proper
action in ample time for Knight and his ’38 edition of halftime entertainers to receive the recognition so deservedly
due them.
B. W.

SAN JOSE STATE
COMPOSITE CO-ED CONTEST BALLOT
I wish to place my vote in the San Jose State college Composite
Co-ed Contest. The following girls, in my estimation, have the best
of the following features:
NOSE:
EYES:
HAIR:
TEETH (mouth and chin):
Signed:
(Place in Publications box in Spartan Daily office)

COMPOSITE CO-ED CONTEsT

tOtt

On the bottom of this page there appears a ballot Is
to enter their votes for the Composite Co-ed Contest TN,
will be picked the end of the week, their photographs ta,
composite picture taken of the best features in San jo,
college.
We will thus have the perfect female in San Jose St,,,
around, you students, at the beautiful girls and place A:4
Ballots should be placed in the Publications office box.

7-(7atirte.3.
Me/Wife/8 &limit
The way it was, the managing
editor and I were over at the
Civic Auditorium and, seeing a
crowd of people in the lobby, we
went in. Mainly we went in
it was cold outside, and anyhow- we were looking for a
guy. Even if we hadn’t been looking for this guy, who happened
to be our department head, we
would have gone in just the same
because the people streaming into
the building indicated that maybe
there was a wrestling match underway or at least a dog show

HELP SELECT THE PERFECT SAN JOSE STATE,,

VOICE OF REACTION

be-

cause

But it wasn’t a wrestling match,
and as things turned out there
wasn’t a dog in the whole joint
Not even "Patsy", the Drama department’s educated mongrel.
The citizen:4 were all milling
around on the outside of lath.
/pen bootha .4 some sort. Si’,
naturally, we went closer expecting to see a Punch and Judy act
or at least the new 1938 Hallamplane with silent shift arid eight
speeds.
What the good neighbors were
oggling, however, was it flock of
local school kids who were making, polishing, painting, and showing off inumerable gadgets of curious natures, and so we said "Nuts"
and were about to turn away
only we didn’t.
Instead we went clear around the
auditorium floor twice, looking at
the exhibits and wishing we hadn’t
been such worthless punks when
we went to grade school. "The only
thing I ever constructed in grammar school," I told the M. E., "was
a system for beating the rest of
the room to the door when the 3
o’clock bell rang."
But these San Jose school kids
seemingly LEARN how to do real
things in between recess and lunch
hour. Everything from clever metal work to intricate weaved patterns and beautiful water colors
were on display in the auditorium. Everything from art work
to go above the mantle piece to
valuable utensils for the kitchen
were being constructed right before our eyes, and all that by
youngsters ranging from ages of
that generally accredited in the
best kindergartens to the neoof senior high
sophistication
school.
One of the exhibit’s high spots
was the linger painting department in whieh live -year olds were
creating 111118tV1p1Cee8 MI the Hail
sum -real Si’!’.
Neither the managing editor nor
I fuel qualified to state whether
or not th. local moppets are learning anything else in school besides
such basket weaving and beadwork, but we are reasonably sure
that they are.
And it made us feel the h -e -a-v -y
weight of encumbering yearn to
realize that now at long last we
can honestly go through the
’’School was sure different when
we were kids’ routine
Thus, aged and withering, we
tottered back to the campus, rind
!rot until we creaked through the
San Antolini street entrance dill
WI’ begin to realize that San Jose
la
the brain -hatchery from
goodly number of the
whose pupils were still
.iatang over at the auditorium.
very year a new batch of gen, ii elementary credentials sail
’ through the Inner quad front

By BILL NIcLEAN
’These music concerts by the students here should be better attended. The program our Singing,
Playing, and general Noise Making
department (Music department, of
course; do I have to explain everything?) I say the program assembled yesterday in the auditorium for the pleasure of the student -body was a lulu.
I said lulu.
We on the Daily staff, great
loutish buffoons that we are even
we are touched by the unearthly
overtones of music. Even we halt
momentarily in our mad career and
prick up our ears (as best we can).
and stand enrapt and strangely
renewed W111.11 11111Sie antinda.
"When music sounds, gone is the
earth I know,
And all earth’s lovely things even
lovelier grow."
appointing myself unofficial
, presentative of the Staff, I left
1h.. library, where I hail been .111111,

THRUST and
PARRY
(’uNTRIBIJTORS’ COLUMN

Dear Thrust and Parry:
In yesterday’s Spartan Daily there
appeared a story by Ben Johnson,
one of your writers, headed with
the caption, "San Francisco Writer
Boasts State College Team For
Rose Bowl". It is evident that Ben
Johnson does not know when the
college is being kidded. Herb Caen
is the writer referred to, and although he did make a statment to
the effect that San Jose State, the
only undefeated team on the west
coast, should go to the Rose Bowl,
it was evident to most that Caen
was aware of the ridiculousness of
his statement. Let us not forget
that even Stanford would be undefeated today if they had played
the competition State has been
meeting.
Let its not forget we had the
same team last year alit! t he ioily
tone we played air "A" team
Santa Clara) we were walloped
2fi to 2, our vaunted offense netting us only a minus six yards
from serinunage for th. entity
I’ll lit’
P.S "A" teams play in the Rosr
Bowl.
I Signed I Jerry
anti every year teaching
methods anti -one hopes teaching
results alter. It is interesting, to
speculate on just what influence
the results of teaching at San .Joire
State have.had on chum room procedure and curriculum structure
throughout the state. In these 50
odd yea IN of the school, it must
have been great.
;;.lt
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The girl sang it besot*
ity, volume, feelingbe
these things. They d
artistry.
The flute is the mot
instrument in the world.,
th.)Nt. learning to play it
it the most ungodly ant
the world. Anyhow,
stood face to face wills,
music yesterday and St
get her down. In fact!.
WttFt exceedingly content r
made that sweet
sounds.
Everett Clark was a
tone, or bass, whatever
and we were conducted
aria by Handel by the
Violinist Ellen WM
people should be given
Betty; after all, what te
harder than playing
formed with masculine
assuranee. Lots of
her. She deserved It.
Tenor Charles Pyle IS
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And John Andrews
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[Woman’s Exchange

HUNGRY TUO

iu

HAND MADE GIFTS
FOR

CHRISTMAS

72 E. Santa Clara St.
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Varsity Show Tonight

Remember to attend the varsity show to-

011E11

night at the State theater. Added players
will make the Hawn trip through th’e
funds raised by this show. Support the
players.
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

Dait

FRED MERRICK, Editor

Spartans Leave Friday
Scheduled to risk their undefeated record
in San Diego Saturday night, Coach Dud
DeGroot and the Spartan grid squad will
leave Friday morning for the Border City.

"PONY" SWENSON, Assistant

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1938

Spartan Soccer Team Faces Menlo Today

Varsity, Frosh Seals
Bow To Winged -0
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 15. Meeting the Olympic Club Winged O’s
m the roughest game of their spectacular season, Coach Charlie
Walker’s San Jose. State waterpoloists tonight fell back into a tie
with the Club water churners for top spot in the Bay Cities tank
circuit.
Sparta’s fighting mermen splashed through four quarters of a
nip and tuck battle only to enter the showers at the stunted end of
an eight to seven score.
Acting Captain Frank Savage I cut the net five times for honors I
as the local team’s high scorer
The two teams standing tied with
five wins and one loss plan to
schedule a playoff In the near

Grid Team Holds
Night Workout
For S. D. Tilt

future..
The. fresh came out on the short
end of a five to two score. It w.e.
their first defeat in nine starts.
VARSITY DIVISION STANDINGS
W
L
5
1
San Jose State Varsity
Olympic Club
Urns. of California Frosh
Athens Club.

..

5

1

4
0

6

Lights Go Out; Almost
Cancel Practice
Coach Dud DeGroot almost hail
to call oft’ practice last night when
the Spartan Stadium lights went
out, but after a short period of
darkness, the arcs caine back to
life and the Spartans went to wort:
again.

FROSH STANDINGS

L
1
2
Plagued with the injury jinx, the
41
1Spartans continued with preparations for their renewal of hostilities
with the San Diego Marines. Two
more players were missing last
night. Walt Hanna, carrying an
infected hand received in scrim rouge Monday night, and Jack Anderson, with lacerations about the
nose, were the latest additions to
the injury list.
As a result, DeCroot is in a spot.
The Headman cannot afford to take
chances with more injuries, and yet
must work his squad into shape for
a tough encounter this week -end.
By FRANK BONANNO
The powerful Flits, in defeating San Diego’s season record means
the 525’s yesterday, became undis- nothing against San Jose. The
puted leaders of the intramural Marines were the team to stop the
basketball tournament.
local win streak last season and
The 525’s, who before yesterday’s the sea soldiers see no reason for
game, were undefeated and untied, passing up a chance for a repeat
were finally toppled by the Flits performance this year.
Bright spot of last nights work 3310 15. Intent on stopping Smers
felt, the 525’s allowed Boyles and out was the return to uniform of
Sunseri to score ten and nine points Captain Walt McPherson. In suit
each. lifhis was enough to upset for the first time since the San
the smooth working 525’s and put Diego State game some three weeks
ago. McPherson limited his activthe Flits into the lead.
ities to passing, omitting bodily
SERIOUS CONTENDER
Entering competition after te contact.
Still on the sidelines and not
Weeks lay-off, the Midgets again
of contact work. SI Simon’ and
become a serious contender for
emeht
Charlie Lavagnino were both in
title, by winning their ga
from
.t confined themselves ip
the Scrubs 44 to 12. Gene Fisk
proved the mainstay of the Midget.
when he hit the 11001) for 20 point
The Stooges once more reacto.d
their peak, and walked over the
Many lockers in the Filter Room
Storks 64 to 14. Welch making IS
have not been registered with Mr.
points and followed closely by TexHowell. Unless this is done by
dahl and Merrick who tallied 12 Thursday. November 17, the locks
and 8 respectively,
will be sawed off and all equipment
LEFT OVERS WIN
removed and charged to the men
The Cherokees after starting out occupying the locker.Gil Bishop.
by defeating the
Stooges in what
waif considered an upset, went ;
down to defeat
34 to 15 at the
hands of the Left
Overs. By bottling up the Indian
floor game, the
Left Overs had
control of the sit
uation throughout
the entire game.
FARMERS
DRIVE-IN MARKET
San Jose State Frosh
Olympic Club Reserves
Olympic Club No. 4

W
8
11
7

Flits Take Lead
Over Intramural
Cage Opponents

Cherokee Five Upset;
Stooges Win

Soccer & Waterpolo

Fred Pieracci
QUALITY MEATS

beaute lounge
N. Market & E. St. Juries

iFOR EXPERT WORK
216 S. 2nd --Col.
2732
1..........................................
.....

San Jose
’

Berkeley P. E. Head
Speaks Here Tonight

Jaycee Eleven Out To
Avenge Early Season
Whipping From Locals

Speaking on the recreational
features of the World’s Fair and
the tie up between physical education and recreation in schools, C.W.
Davis will address the Santa Clara
County Health, Physical Education,
and Recreational association toHaving suffered one disastrous defeat at the hands of the Spar night at 8 p.m. in Room 1 of the
tans, the Menlo Junior college soccer eleven Invades Sparta this
Art building,
afternoon in an attempt to redeem themselves In the eyes of their
All men and women P.E. majors followers.
are urged to attend.
Losing a 12-0 decision in the first meeting, the largest score run
up in any conference game this year, the invaders will be out to
show the locals that they are not the pushovers they seemed to be
- . last month.
With his "pony" forward line
functioning like it has in the past,
Coach Hovey McDonald should not
get any gray hairs over this one.
Featuring Way in four divesions, The recently remodeled team has
been clicking with the regularity
a badminton tournament witl
sponsored by San Jose State col- of their -big brothers" of the
lege December 1, 2, and 3 in the gridiron.
This afternoon’s game, schedMen’s gymnasium.
Included on the schedule will In, Wed for 3:30 on the Spartan field,
matches in the women’s singles, will probably develop into a fast
women’s doubles, mixed doubles, moving contest elite to the fact
iel men’s singles. Sixteen tro- I that the. Menlo team has come
; h ea will be awarded to winners atom; fairly fast and at. this point
:aid runner-ups in each of the is c,aisidered a dringeroNs team.
According to assistant coach
classes.
Deadline for the tournament, Martin Olivarri, "if the boys overwhich is headed by Si Simon!, I look Menlo and look ahead to the
former Spartan football player two big games with Cal and USF
now teaching at Woodrow Wilson they are liable to be upset. Menlo
Junior high, has been set for Nov- is no longer the pushover they
were earlier in the season."
ember 29.

Named For Honors

November 29 Deadline
In Badminton Tourney.

tPlt.

04:41.*iki

e’awsesaecW

.’

. senior quarterback of unde.
feated Spartan varsity, Keith
Birlem is in running for Little
All-American post.
--

Bi r em Bid For
Jr. All-American
As San Jose States 1938 football
schedule. draws to its climax, more
sports writers of the Bay region
are naming Keith Birlem a candidate for Little All -A merican
honors.
Unpublicized quarterback ’brains’
of the Spartan backfield, Birlem
has been receiving increasing attention during the season. Now,
with only three games remaining
on the local schedule, the 190-pound
senior blocking back is a serious
contender for the Junior all-American award.
lenient, who prepped ;it Sari
Nlateo, was named on Santa Clara’s
iippiment team last season. An
outstanding defensive man, and a
strong blocker, the Spartan up -man
scored his first touchdown in eight I
years of competition in the San!
Diego State game.

SPARTA GRID MACHINE 300
YARDS SHY OF 2-MILE MARK
Only undefeated college team on the coast, San Jose’s Spartans
lack only 300 yards of gaining their second mile of yardage, as the
DeGrootmen prepare for the Marine game Saturday.
SAN JOSE STATE
OPPONENTS
2039
Yards gained from scrimmage
662
184
Yards lost from scrimmage
333
1855
329
Net yards gained from scrimmage
Yards gained from passes
1188
459
3043
Net yards gained
788
Number of passes attempted
188
141
Number of passes completed
43
Number of passes intercepted
12
First downs from scrimmage
84
35
39
First downs from passes
17
First downs from penalties
4
3
Total number of first downs
55
127
Total number of fumbles
15
28
Opponent’s fumbles recovered
14
26
Yards lost from penalties
170
260
TOTAL POINTS
31
270

so

NOTICE
NOTICE
Nov. It;
Found: Fountain pen in vicinity
ettiting,
Mt V. r it’ Kartelmer of the Geo. of Student Union. Owner may have
part meld will speak oil the same by identifying. Call BalLake and the geology of lard 5648W or see Barbara Stern.
ivgion. He ha.s spent sevet tt
summers there as Hanger Nal ii
THE
allot, and has studied the are ;
extensively. This is one of the
regular Geology club meetings and
HAS BEEN LOCATED AT
121 E. SAN FERNANDO
is Open to the public. The meeting
NOTICE
( Across from Safeway Store)
Men students: Look in Co-op will begin at 730 in Room 210 et
YEARS
FOR
SCIIMICC building
.(,xes for personal notices
Established
WELL-

United Cleaners

8

FRANK AIASSA
Food Markets

FAR MERS DRIVE-IN MARKET
North Market & St. James Sts.

WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET
Sts.
North San

Pedro &

St. James

SAN JOSE

ALL TYPES College Work

done during this time
because of its:
1HANDY LOCATION
2STANDARD
Fair PRICES
3Expert WORKMANSHIP
(especially fur coats, silks)
WE STRESS--

SERVICE

PERSONAL
Work is done EXACTLY
According to Specifications
ANYTHING YOU ASK FOR Mended seams, buttons
part of service.
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Corridor
Glancea

Terminal Credit

Behind The
News

’Importer Talks On
Batiks To Combined
Art Majors Group

Terminal students are given
; eedit for scholastic work they do
.11 college, Dean Helen Dimmick
Hy EEART MAYNARD
stated yesterday. This credit, however, is not transferable.
s-;pealiing before yesterday’s BeIf they receive plus mark,
i the News class on the result ;
in all their courses this :
’event election. I/r. William
roller, they will be eligible for
discussed the possibilities
N.W.A. work after the first of the
1 1 t (.11111.1.H I
Interposing Ms .
wed he gni;
I he future ;Willi :Oat ration turn year, according to Miss Dimmick.
iit
slipji’i
advice and ph,!.’
otilals, a film
,et: Repuhlican or remaining Dem- bits of
Eashmere shawl and
K. L. Dixit, importer of India
ass*.
40ratic.
goods, talked about batiks befo,. .int bell. He commented that
t)ti
Said Dr. Poytress, "In the view
country
freshmen
of
group
combined
used
the
to
be the home
of .1 Republican politi,ian, it is
Itin1111
in
11110111’S
hut
.trt
noplioniore
and
that
the Harts do%
possible that the 1941) election
1 of the Art building on Tuesday. make them any more.
might be a victory for the Repot)
he
one
does,
"No matter what
licans due to the returns of the
Poverty-stricken students who
will always keep on learning," Mr.
By REJEANNA JAMES
recent election. But on the other
have been puzzling over the ques- hand, in the view of a Democratic Dixit emphasized, as he exhibited
various Japanese batiks and other
In honor of the forthcoming DTO tion of providing relatives with politician, thus turn of the Repubimported art goods.
frat dance which will open a busy ’Christmas gifts that radiate a two- lican party is purely local and
The batiks included sarong cloth,
President Roosevelt was not inMonti fiftyeash. aciarn
formal season at Belle
squires mid throur
headdress, scarfs and neck ties.
ftr kme aa fleia7ithedintspaftroomf volved whatsoever."
Country club on November 19, we
their see’ mu day of "lien
were
both
of
ancient
objects
These
We,.
1/r. Poytres stated that he agrees
will bring you a series of articles the Home Economic’s exhibit this
1and modern design and contstruc- yesterday noon in the quad te
dealing with the latest suggestions week, arranged by Prudence with the Democratic viewpoint,
Carlton
Peregoy going into 1.
, Bon. While displaying these, the
especially of the fact that Roosein formals, evening wraps, access- Itogers.
lead of the jousting
’speaker explained both methods of
conteat
Block prints, Christmas cards, velt was not involved.
ories and evening shoes and bags.
batiks, declaring the old the h a n ;I of the fair
"The election going as it did,’ making
The season of Going Places with leather work, stencils, and tea 1
"Suzy -Q".
:type are less expensive.
Glamor .. . A romantic sweep of !towels are to be found, together I stated Poytress, "was due to a
I eregoy out -swatted all ou,
"There is no such to.na as art
skirts ... rich, stiff fabrics, metal with numerous samples of handi- failure of Roosevelt to capitalize
or artists in Java because to every Solares, and if he continues t
on the assets of the New Deal, and
cloths ... lots and lots of trimming craft.
person in that country it is a joist the skulls of his fellow:
embroidered borders and bands ...
With the expending of a little !‘te may lose the 1940 eleition unhobby. Art in this country is too itiates as he did yesterday het;
will, we hope, be of immediate in- ingenuity, a little money and time, , less thes. assets are liquidated
airs a cinch to win "Simi
commercialized and snould not 1-,*
terest to numerous social-gadders the student will have a copper are in his favor."
who will be given to the *tan.
Listing the various points of for money, but for art itself," Mr
who anticipate many formal dates. candlestiek that will delight grandDixit pointed out.
Squire in formal presentatioa.
ma, a leather bill fold to hold the the New Deal, Poytress declared
Turning bin attention to India, Hie quad tomorrow.
money you permit dad to retain, 1 that it is within these points that
THE "FORMAL" SEASON IS
a hand blocked luncheon cloth for ! these assets lie. "The failure oi
HERE . . .
president to pass appropriaReverting to the sentiment and mother, and a little left over to the
tions, help, and finance through
feelings of our grandmother’s days buy a ticket home.
local and state officials has de... there is a return to velvet and
Meeting of the Student Union
Attention DeMolays: The
creased his popular party followmoires
. flowers and bows . .
ers to a small minority, but he still Girls at 5 "’Hoek today in the lOrneil club will have their pic:zt
Up with the necklines that vergi
depends upon these state and local Student Union Election of officers; taken Wednesday, Nov. 162
on the high . . . Own with those
A second opportunity is being
and choosing of name. important 1 Room 53 at 12:40. Be sure
officials for help."
that are low . . .
given those who failed to take the
that everyone attend.
I be there on time.
DI,
this,
the
assets
Summing
up
Skirt widths follow two extremes ! personn1 tests before entering
Alberta Gross, chm.
Varna, Arthur Chor
in silhouettes ... for the very wide college. A two -dollar fee is payable the New Deal are the potential.
followers of the president who are,
skirt there are detachable hoops
in the Business office and must be supposed to be his popular folLOST: A Newman club pin.
Alpha Pi Omega meeting tag.
. and for the skirt of slim slendpaid before the day the tests are Imvers
Kindly return it to the Lost arid at Brother
tioltorf’s bow I’
erness . . . there is fullness con- !
given, Saturday, November 19.
Emma or call Bal. 6284-W.
Smith 3rd St., 7:30 sharp, Get
centrated at the back. High front
Personnel
Please signify in the
Marcella Chabre
;in time if you plan on attest
and low backs . . . or strapless.
office this week your intention to
the Varsity Show after wet
There is importance of detail in ’
take the tests if you missed taking
Epsilon Nu Gamma meeting at
the evening mode . . . gold and
them at the first opportunity.
2:00, Rm. 1, H. E. Bring your
colored metal. Chinese embroidery,
San Jose State’s Young De
The usual procedure for those
lunches.
, I
Mooday hos been set
pearls, sequins and rhinestones.’
erat club will hold it rep;
who fail to take the tests at the 1
line for purchasing tickets to the
Quilting is a favorite both for 1
wiskly meeting this noon is Pr.
second opportunity is to deny such
joint YM-YWCA association supper
dres.ses and jackets.
121. I’i’,’n
lii., Mactlowan uns
students a report of their grades
held Tuesday at the local "Y", anAlong with the richer and more
All members to arrive promptly.
already earned and forbid their,
nounced Mary ’Frances Hill, YW
lavish materials . . . there is a
12:15 us there is quite a If
retastration for another quarter
Iihrd
ront Pa r, Onel
secretary, yesterday.
new color horizon . . . brand new
entertainer In the Islands and last loudness to be transacted.
until the tests have been taken.1
Theme for the supper is "Why
shades . . . old familiar colors.,
Additional fees are required of
year showed Keith the intricate
Not Asilomar?", and speaking on
fuschia, violet and purple .. pastels’
those who must inase special armovements of the faionus island
the subject is Marian Brown Reith,
that are gay, young and different.
rang. meats I, tab.. hi,. tints.
rhythm dance.
_
Inspiration of many periods Is
national secretary of the YWC!A
This ilatiee Will be accompatticil
’from Los Angeles.
shown with the wide skirted era
«
on ray OS’
by the b .tvi I
Ilf
All college students arc invited to
of Louis XIV and XV . . . small
SI
t11,11’
11111:111.. Tile in an alleged "dognapping".
waistlines, fitted bascule bodices ..
attend the supper. Tickets may be
I ’,itsy’s invner, the comic b
11:IVV:1.1i1.IIS so ill 11.
..1
purchased for 20 etaiLs in Room 14.
wide, gracious sweeping skirts.
I
:411,01.4" .111.1. auctirdilly. 10 l’resy stall keeper, Mrs. Flanagan
Iv veteran chars"-’’
.lilt 11,11
o,
Materials
include
the
dai’.
tic:is
liorzone.
Others in tio
1.
Pot
splendor of black with gold, tb.
In
tal, George Latka, Jimmie Fahn
flowing moon -light -in -on -dark -wator
orchesis members tittention: An and Jim Edgmon, Emilio Bruno
er look of liquid lame, dreamy Deir Thrust and Parry:
I 1.... Ili, id
11111i0I t1int meeting will he held and Fortune Masdeo, Gene Rocchi
chiffon to make an angelic
Here’s socking Wick at that bit
,..
all, .11:
Wednesday at 12:00 sharp in the in charge of the whole program,
glamorous satins and the re. .1 :.: verse appearing on the last
, Morris Dailey. C 0
e iiistreet Boucke in charge of production, .11 11,11*I
splendor of velvets.
women’s style sheet:
ekit hen
and Al Alton in charge of tick, t 1 he lien.
*
1.1.
Si111.111S
sales.
Pockets are an amusing new I like gals
III t.aroults to see the play.
Junior (Erchitsis will meet thisiI
Tiel:its
may
he
obtained
from
trick in eve. gowns . . . they are They strut about
A few tickets for student!’
in the Dance I members of the folball tuant at 40 ,
vertical slash openings . . . im- They put their hands in their Thursday at 5:00
Studio. All women students are’ cents each. In case the tickets are still available for both nights
portantly edged with embroidery,
purses
fitr.11#
invited to attend,
not solii out by this afternoon,’ cording to speech head
... and are often the only frivolous And pull compacts out.
at thi, hm1Gillis, though the better solOi
tiiciikeeetsi
touch on an otherwise severe dress.
They throw down their boy -friends
, scarce.
They rouge their cheeks
And want them again
NOTICE
And powder their nose
Gals are queer creatures
Lost. One French vein wheel And always play carefully
But II like them.
Env Favorite Oreheette
while conjugating venire; return to Lest they cause runs in their hose.
A. D.
says Tom Stevens
Eleanor Raney in Spartan Daily
Conn trumpet and case
finss Player of
Iet
PHIL TRIENAS _
E flat alto King saxophone
office.
SOUND RECORDINGS
ithythin On1.Buscher C melody sax
send your
COTTAGE
CANDIES
fHANKSGIVING GREETING
N San F’. in,
B. 2271-R
Home on a Recording of
’
FoENTAIN SERVIci:
YOUR oWN VOICE
Hot Lunches --Waffles-Tamales
Peninsula Personal Services
0000000000*000.0004:......)0’000000000,......0.:"..:I0C.000’
A:.
259 SOUTH FIRST
Wilislow Stewart
Get Yola Permanent Before
177 S. 6th St.
Col. 48 if
San Jose
The Holiday Rush
All BETTER TYPES OF PERMANENTS GIVEN
C or
VI :1,1’ ’ME ’ff ; THE PALL CLASS OP 193.5
.;,
I hue ord., Entolle On. Braver to I ol 1 hose Comblaation Treatments,
rrain.r...
MS ARE Till
II,.
miklt PitIck,s, IRE Ity vs-a
NI .8-, !
.1111
i ,..

Make-your-own Yule

Gifts On Display In
Home Econ. Building

Peregoy Leading In
Battle For ‘SuzyQ
spar’.

Al

mu.

NOTICES

NOTICE!

Y M-Y W Association

Supper Tuesday Night

VARSITY SHOW I

’TEACUP’ PLAY

Letter To
Ihe Ethior

NOTICES

,t1r-Ibly

"Kay Kyser

FOR SALE!

MARGARET BURNHAM’S

WATCH
FOB SAN
JOSE
STATE’S
COMPOSITE CO-ED

$3 50 to $5.00
(.1.1.:ItATI

SHAMPor;

Don Lux Academy, Beauty Culture
GS WEST SAN ANTONIO STRIA. 1
Void shot Ort 15
1n.1 ..n Nil , Sal ,
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